WCAS SECOND MAJORS

In the Weinberg College of Arts and Sciences

Weinberg College majors are generally open to students from Northwestern’s other undergraduate schools. These include traditional fields of study in the social sciences, the humanities, mathematics, and the natural sciences, as well as many interdisciplinary majors. Adjunct majors must be completed with another major that is not an adjunct major; they are always a “second major” along with a primary major in the College or another of the undergraduate schools at Northwestern. Certain majors have special admissions requirements. Students from throughout Northwestern may also participate in the Chicago Field Studies programs (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/chicago-field-studies/) housed within Weinberg College.

For more information on all these options, see the Judd A. and Marjorie Weinberg College of Arts and Sciences (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/) chapter of this catalog.

The following academic units offer majors in Weinberg College:

- African Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/african-studies/) (adjunct major)
- American Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/american-studies/) (special admission requirements)
- Anthropology (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/anthropology/)
- Art History (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/art-history/)
- Art Theory and Practice (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/art-theory-practice/)
- Asian American Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/asian-american-studies/)
- Asian Languages and Cultures (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/asian-languages-cultures/)
- Biological Sciences (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/biological-sciences/)
- Black Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/black-studies/)
- Chemistry (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/chemistry/)
- Classics (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/classics/)
- Cognitive Science (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/cognitive-science/)
- Comparative Literary Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/comparative-literary-studies/)
- Computer Science (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/computer-science/)
- Economics (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/economics/)
- English (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/english/) (major in English; special admission requirements for major in Creative Writing)
- Environmental Policy and Culture (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/environmental-policy-culture/) (adjunct major)
- Environmental Sciences (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/environmental-sciences/)
- French and Italian (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/french-italian/) (majors in French or Italian Literature and Culture)
- Gender and Sexuality Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/gender-sexuality-studies/)
- German (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/german/)
- Global Health Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/global-health-studies/) (adjunct major)
- History (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/history/)
- Integrated Science (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/integrated-science/) (special admission requirements)
- International Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/international-studies/) (adjunct major)
- Jewish Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/jewish-studies/)
- Latina and Latino Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/latina-latino-studies/)
- Legal Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/legal-studies/) (special admission requirements)
- Linguistics (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/linguistics/)
- Mathematical Methods in the Social Sciences (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/mathematical-methods-social-sciences/) (adjunct major; special admission requirements)
- Mathematics (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/mathematics/)
- Middle East and North African Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/middle-east-north-african-studies/)
- Neurobiology (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/neurobiology/) (major in Neuroscience)
- Philosophy (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/philosophy/)
- Physics and Astronomy (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/physics-astronomy/)
- Political Science (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/political-science/)
- Psychology (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/psychology/)
- Religious Studies (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/religious-studies/)
- Science in Human Culture (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/science-human-culture/) (adjunct major)
- Slavic Languages and Literatures (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/slavic-languages-literatures/) (Russian Language, Literature, and Culture or Russian and East European Studies)
- Sociology (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/sociology/)
- Spanish and Portuguese (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/spanish-portuguese/) (major in Spanish)
- Statistics and Data Science (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/statistics-data-science/) (majors in Statistics or Data Science)